Abstract
Introduction
At many technological processes, especially at construction-installation, repairing works the mechanized load lifting mechanisms are highly required. However , at present time industrial and construction often uses "MOSI"-type and "building fences" type wood or metal equipments. These equipments are not reliable also it takes plenty of time to install them, materials are lifted to needed altitude by "hands".
As marketing analysis shows, there isn't any manufacturer of load lifting mechanisms in our country. "Nurnberg scissors" type load lifting mechanisms are produced abroad. But such load lifting platforms are very dangerous and might overturn since equipments' stiffness is low. Also these load lifting platforms are very heavy. The main reason is that the mechanism when in the built-up condition is close to singularity, that is why it is very big on reactions of kinematical chains, the value of balancing force is very high. For instance in some equipments it can be observed that balancing force is 16 times higher than lifted load.
Statement
So, it is necessary to work on how to make hydrocylindric chain useful in such load lifting mechanisms'. The actual problem is to produce high load lifting ability, low balancing force and light weighting mechanism types. Obtaining the equations of kinematics and force analysis and to write a programme in MS Excel Visual Basic.
Results
The kinematical scheme of eight-linked planar load lifting joint linkage is shown in picture 1 which consists of movable links and 9 links. Degree of freedom W=1. Load lifting mechanism is made on the basis of four linked planar joint linkage. In Figure 1 mechanism ABCD -four-linked planar joint linkage. In this mechanism point P which fits BC is moving straight in vertical direction. The altitude is varying from 0,4 till 2,5 meters. Now we joint to current mechanism symmetrically inverted A1B1C1D1P1 mechanism with load lifting platform-7 through point P and get 8-linked mechanism. The platform-7 of this mechanism would describe linear motion. We will consider this mechanism by two measures.
The lengths of mechanism are given: lAB=lA1B1=0, 96; lCD=lC1D1=1, 61; lB1P1=lBP=2, 08; lBC=lB1C1=0, 49; lAK=0, 91; lBK=0, 21; lA1P=0, 89 . Absolute coordinates of leg joints XA=0.337, XD=1.5 , YA=0, YP1=0, YD=0 are constant. The main difference between our mechanism and traditional planar linkages is that the hydro cylindrical chain connects two movable links. Input kinematical chain KLM is hydro cylindrical chain consisting of 8-and 9-links. In "conditional Assur group": number of links is 8 and number of joints is P5=12. That's why degree of freedom in "conditional Assur group" is W=3·8-2·12=0. So, examined "conditional Assur group" is kinetostatically defined. We can write 3 equality equations for each 8 links (forces and moment equality), number of unknown reactions is 24 (each 12 joints have 2 unknown reactions).
Consider as external forces only -weight force acting on each link at -center of mass, =1,...,8. For kinetostatics analysis assume that location of all links are to be known. It means we assume that absolute coordinates of all joints as well as absolute coordinates of all mass centers are known. In given external forces the force acting on link 7 because it is load lifting platform is consists of gravity force and gravity force of useful load.
In order to form equality equation lets consider the forces effecting on ABK triangle in mechanism's scheme. The equilibrium force on link 1 will be:
, and equation of moment relative to point A is:
Thus, we make 24 equations with 24 unknown reactions. Mass of links are proportional to its length and values are : m1=40 kg, m2 = 40 kg; m3 = 130 kg, m4 =130 kg, m5= 70 kg; m6 = 130 kg; m7 = 500 kg; ( i.e. platform's mass 500 kg); m8 = 50 kg; since it is a pair of mechanism platform carries 1000kg weight. Optimal design of hydrocylindrical chain. Now lets consider main goal of the problem. In mechanism scheme hydrocylinder connects AB link and platform. Taking in consideration hydrocylindrical chain calculate mechanism's force transmission effectively. For that reason determine hydrocylindrical connection points where value of force is minimum. Also we determine the values of . Formula to determine length of hydrocylindrical chain :
(2) Now, evaluate absolute coordinates of K and L kinematic pair:
Varying parameters and are local coordinates of K and L joints. To find the minimum of force in hydrocylinder we use three criteria. First criteria C1 is equal to maximum values of all reactions, second one C2 is equal to maximum value of equilibrium force in hydrocylinder and the last one C3 additional conditionsolving constructional limits.
The constructor choosing the right and the left limits for these criteria. 1-stage. In order to check the capabilities of mechanism we choose the limits in this way: 0 < C1 < 80000 0 < C2 < 45000 0 < C3 < 1000
We can change the values of variation variables -sequence by using the generator:
We 
Conclusion
Scientific novelty of the proposed model load lifting device has an increased stiffness compared with the prototype, because platform and base are connected to the actuator by means of three joints. Constructional complex progressive kinematical pairs of rollers are eliminated.
• Increased stiffness compared with the prototype, because platform and base are connected to the actuator by means of three joints.
• Efficient power transmission in drive: in a lower position: less than 3 times compared to analogs.
• Constructively simple: the translational complex kinematical pairs are eliminated (without rollers, friction, etc.).
• Stability is high: loading platform is more stable in the top positions. Prospects for further research in this area. The creation of scientific engineering and design offices for the organization of domestic developments in the design of the lifting devices. Creation of scientific and technological basis for achieving the objective of the engineering industry of the Republic of Kazakhstan. The development of new technologies import products. 
